
Baseball

Basketball Around the Galaxy

Competition Board
(Smaller holes = More Challenging)

FREE APP with 
additional challenges!

INSTRUCTION
MANUAL

Marble Genius’s mission is to 
inspire learning through play! 

www.marblegenius.com/register

MARBLE RUN TOYS

Your satisfaction is our #1
priority. If anything didn’t
meet your expectations,
please send an e-mail to

support@marblegenius.com
so we can make it right.

Patent Pending
Game Design

MADE IN CHINA

Connect any of
our marble run
toys with your

new Flying Marbles
pieces for

additional fun and
mental challenge. Action Game

BOOSTER SET

SUPER SET

EXTREME SET

FLYING MARBLES
EXPANSION

New Game Boards & Scorecards!

Around the World

TM

Setup & Play:

www.marblegenius.com/flyingmarbles

WARRANTY:



1. Each player selects marble 
color (up to 4 players)

2. Player 1 rolls the marble. If 
marble goes in, check correct 
box on score card.

3. Next player goes.

4. First player to check all boxes 
wins!

Adjust Difficulty

1. Record up to 8 players' names 
on included scorecard.

MARBLE GENIUS
INSTRUCTIONAL APP

Do you have an
iOS or Android device?

Visit www.marblegenius.com/app
to download our FREE

instructional app that has
tips, instructions, and 

challenges for all of our products.

STADIUM SETUP
VIDEO: www.marblegenius.com/flyingmarbles

2. Player 1 rolls the marble. 
Record Player 1 score.

OPTIONAL RULES TO CONSIDER

3. Next player rolls marble.

A. Require the next player to get 
the marble in a different hole 
than the player that just went. 

B. Allow each player to go 
multiple times in a row. Agree 
on # before starting game (2 or 
3 rolls is typical for this).

INCREASE DIFFICULTY:

B. Score only counts if marble 
lands directly in hole. If marble 
hits playing surface first, the 
score does not count.

A. Reduce height of jump.
DECREASE DIFFICULTY:

Game Options

4. Player with high score after 
agreed upon # of rounds wins!

HIGH SCORE

AROUND THE WORLD

1.) INSTALL FEET ON BOTTOM

2.) INSTALL BACK WALL IN SLOTS
3.) PLACE GAME BOARD IN STADIUM

IMPORTANT: During game, remove
game board to retrieve marbles!

C. Remove feet from stadium so
stadium is flat.
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